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Rev. Elizabeth Greene

Valentine’s Day!

Love, that ever-present, oft-problem-

atical human concern. (Obsession?) In

this world, surrounded by

advertising’s promises of sex, roman-

tic love is what we think of first when

the word “love” is mentioned.

I am suggesting this February that we

focus all month on love, but not on

the Valentine’s-Day kind. Our ministe-

rial transition is flowing along as we

have planned, and I will celebrate my

last service on June 2. We as a

congregation with a long history

together have been intentional and

very conscious about marking this

important time.

All transitions are well served by

people who keep a focus on the love

in their hearts. In the midst of major

change, we can feel confused, chaotic,

fearful, angry and/or depressed. We

can address against these so-human

feelings by finding and remembering

the deep affection so many of us have

for each other, and by letting others

know.

How about if each of us resolves to

send a half dozen valentines this

year? Let’s think about the people

who mean the most to us, buy or make

those special cards, and let them we

love know we love them. How much it

can mean, to get an actual card

(especially homemade!) in our mailbox.

Happy Valentine’s Day, all you

lovers—of life and hope and each

other!

Feb. 3, 9:30 & 11:15am

“What I’ve Learned,” Rev. Elizabeth

Greene

What does a person learn from 25

years of parish ministry, with the same

congregation? Elizabeth will share a

few of her learnings—some of which

might surprise you. Patti Raino, Carrie

Bastian, Music. Wanda Jennings,

Service Coordinator

Feb. 10, 9:30 & 11:15am

“Black History in Idaho,”Cherie

Buckner-Webb, Jan Salisbury, Rev.

Elizabeth Greene

Many of us probably think that Idaho

has no African-American history.

Cherie Buckner-Webb, a several-

generation Idaho African-American,

will let us know otherwise. And, she

will sing, always a wonderful experi-

ence. Cherie Buckner-Webb & BUUF

Choir, Music. Nancy Harms, Service

Coordinator

Feb. 17, 9:30 & 11:15am

“Reverence,” Rev. Elizabeth Greene

Elizabeth believes firmly that an

attitude of reverence can be the

concept that unites Unitarian Univer-

salists of all beliefs and philosophies.

It is deeply spiritual, and it cuts across

the distractions of falsely-divisive

belief systems. Charlotte Tompkins,

Music Mary Hester, Service Coordina-

tor

Feb. 24, 9:30 & 11:15am

“The Fingerprints of God,” Emmie

Schlobohm, Director of Religious

Exploration

Is spiritual experience real? When we

pray, what happens? Does conscious-

ness depend entirely on your brain

and the unique way it works? Can

science explain God? Join us for an

exploration of how faith and spiritual-

ity affect us physically, emotionally,

and spiritually as set out by Barbara

Bradley Hagerty in her book of the

same title. Will Smith, Music Patricia

Heeb, Service Coordinator

It’s early this month

folks...

NEXT Newsletter
Deadline...TUESDAY,

February 12,  2013

at NOON
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
“UU MONOPOLY”

That is a game devised by Miriam Woito, which we played at our November 3rd

Celebration, to illustrate the principles of Stewardship. Each player had a pile of

pebbles that represented their disposable income. Each player received a card,

which on the face-up side described a BUUF activity or mission. We went

around the table, each player becoming an advocate for the stated purpose of

their card. Players then spent their pebbles based on how they rated the priority

of each item. The face-down side of the card was revealed after the pebbles

were spent and it stated an actual BUUF budget category that funded that

activity or mission. The spending of pebbles was then compared to a pie chart

of the actual year’s budget showing how BUUF funds were allocated.

Something repeatedly happened in each of the three game sessions. The pebble

spending showed a high level of support for the programs, ministries and

outreach represented in the many BUUF volunteer activities. People described

these purposes as creating connectedness with the fellowship through working

with fellow BUUFers on activities that made a difference, either internally or

supportive of the larger community.

Here is the bad news. Players consistently underestimated the proportion of

“fixed” costs in our budget – the amounts expended for building and mainte-

nance including mortgages, staff costs and UUA dues. The thinnest slice of the

budget pie was the category of discretionary funds available to support our

committees, programs and lay ministries – those purposes that the pebbles

indicated were of high value to the participants.

We discussed ways that we could reduce fixed costs. The one most frequently

mentioned was debt reduction – an activity that has been regularly occurring.

We have in fact reduced our mortgage debt since its high point after the wings

were constructed, by $500,000 plus. We have through debt reduction campaigns

and the Douglas bequest, paid off our Chelan mortgage, reducing the monthly

mortgage payments. This has been an infusion to our operating budget and

created a pool of discretionary funds.

But this still leaves a thin slice of our pie for our “mission and vision” activities.

There are several possibilities, the current being that these missions self fund,

which to a great degree they already do. We could further support them by

growing our pie. We are moving to a mission based style of budgeting. Commit-

tee and program budgets will initially be presented through the Program

Ministry Council, with description of how an appropriation will further their own

vision and missions.

What can we do better? As were our game players, we can be better advocates

of mission - both in our Annual Giving Drive, and through other fund raising

appeals. We are in the process of forming a year round Stewardship Council,

which among other tasks will consider how we can be good advocates of

mission. If we describe meaningful activities which you value, you will vote with

your “pebbles”!

[Editor’s note: Due to a deadline mix-up, this article was available last month

in the online and website editions of the newsletter. However it was not in the

print edition of the newsletter. We are re-printing it and apologize for any

inconvenience this may have caused.]
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REsources for the
Families of our
Community
Emmie Schlobohm, Director of

Religious Exploration - 658-1710 or

dre@boiseuu.org

A child’s spiritual and religious

growth doesn’t just happen on

Sundays. For a person to have a rich

and lasting grounding in the wonder

and awe of the world around them and

the wisdom of many through the ages,

their life needs to be filled with

moments that take their breath away,

“aha” moments, and peace and quiet

times when they can just be. Parents

and guardians are the primary

religious educators of their children

and it can be a difficult path to

navigate at times. In support of our

families and all who wish to be

important teachers in the life of a

child, we are redesigning our

children’s library and adding a family

resource center. These plans are in

their adolescence so while these

dreams develop into reality, here are a

few things you can bring into your life

to enrich the life of your family as you

travel down this most important path

together.

Three smart phone apps to check

out…

illuminations: a unitarian univer-
salist app

This app connects you instantly with

inspirational words, our seven

principles and six sources, and several

virtual chalices that you can light right

on the screen

Quest - an app put out by the
Church of the Larger Fellowship

This app developed and maintained

by the Church of the Larger Fellow-

ship (CLF) includes a section for

sharing joys and concerns, a daily

reading, access to CLF podcasts, and

an archive of daily sermons.

Mindfulness Bell

This simple app rings a beautiful tone

on a schedule of your choosing. A

wise colleague of mine sets it to go

off at a regular interval during the day.

As part of her daily spiritual practice,

when the bell chimes, she stops what

she’s doing and takes a moment to be

mindful and intentional in acknowl-

edging the beauty of that particular

moment and what she is grateful for.

Her three children, aged from 4-21,

have taken up this practice too.

And finally, a reading from the

illuminations app that would be

lovely to incorporate into your

family’s dinner-time or bedtime rituals,

or at any time when you either find

everyone together in a quiet space or

you want to create a quiet space to be

together.

Let there be a quiet time among us.

by Barbara Hamilton-Holway

Let there be a quiet time among us.

Spirit of life, in us and around us, here

is our chance — once again — to live

like we wish the world would live.

May we find within ourselves the

courage to be who we are. May we

know when it is time to listen and

when it is time to speak. May we trust

ourselves to be the ones to find the

words that need to be said or to do

what needs to be done. May we trust

one another and know there are many

ways to go through life. May we

know that though we cannot change

some of what life gives to us, we can

choose how we deal with what we are

given.

We are coming into our power, and

together we can make possible justice

and love. We are all connected; we

depend upon one another more than

we know.

We are one body. So be it. Blessed be.

Amen.

Creating a Path for
Seekers to the Holy
Emmie Schlobohm, DRE

The Religious Exploration Committee

at our Fellowship is in an intriguing

state. We are about to set out on a

creative journey of discovery and

development. On Saturday, February

16th, Lynne Bacon, a retired religious

educator living in Portland, Oregon

with extensive experience as a Director

of Religious Exploration (DRE) and as

an interim DRE, will be here in Boise

facilitating a 4-hour retreat at the home

of Emmie Schlobohm, our Director of

Religious Exploration. During this time,

we will be creating a vision of what

we’d like our religious exploration

community to look like and exploring

how we can get there working and

playing and creating together. A

sumptuous feast and splendid fun will

be had by all. If you’d like to join us

on this journey and help create a

beautiful and wondrous place where

children of all ages can quest towards

the holy within and without, please

contact Emmie Schlobohm at 658-1710

or dre@boiseuu.org.

Religious Exploration
Prospectus Now
Available!
Emmie Schlobohm, DRE

Announcing the arrival of the source

of comprehensive information about

our Religious Exploration programs!

These bright green gems can be found

in the Information Center in the north

vestibule, in every classroom, and in

the information cubbies by Ed’s desk

in the main office. Enjoy! Any ques-

tions? Contact Emmie Schlobohm at

658-1710 or dre@boiseuu.org
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A Thousand Thanks to All of Our Guides,
Advisors, Nursery Care Providers, and Coming
of Age Mentors
Emmie Schlobohm, DRE

February is the half-way point in our Religious Exploration program year and the

month when the greater community celebrates love. Time flies and I can’t

believe we’re on the second half of our year. There have been amazing things

happening in our classrooms. The wonderful folks who volunteer to accompany

our children and youth deserve a huge thank you and much love for their

commitment. There would be no Religious Exploration without them. Please join

me in extending heartfelt thanks to them and their families who support them.

Elementary classes:

Alys Falcone

 Andrea Smith

 AnnaMorrison

 Cathy Carmen

 Jade Duffy

 Jeanette Ross

 Jen Grush-Dale

 Jess McGinnis

 Katherine Alworth

 Kristin Bergeson

 Kristin Jenkins

 Laurie Tomlinson

 Lee Stigile

 Lori Watts

 Mary Grant

 Mary Stell

 MaryAnne Hedrick

 Olaf Morledge

 Pam Rouda

 Sandy Cruise

 Sharene Gossen

 Susan Mahoney

Junior and Senior High Advisors

 Anthony Yenason

 Bobbie Angel

 Debra Smith

 Janice Eby

 Joe Wechselberger

 Matthew Sabin

Nursery Care Providers

 Anna Morrison

 Audrey McCormick

 Carol and Jay Wechselberger

 Claudia Fernsworth

 Debra Smith

 Elaine and Dan Daly-Kerr

 Emily Erickson

 Lori Watts

 Matt Gooding

 Nick Molenaar

 Sharene Gossen

 Shelia Dengler-Shaw

 Tenille and Damien Alambra

 Val and Kenny Cobbs

Coming of Age Mentors

 Carrie Bastian

 Craig Raese

 Dave Falcone

 George Raino

 Linden Boice

 Mark Zimmerer

 Matthew Sabin

 Paul Schlobohm

 Robyn Broyles

 Sheryce Davis

Interim Minister/
Transition Task Force
Update
Debra Smith

The task force met for another of its

monthly meetings on January 16, and

reviewed our progress on the

application and the marketing packet

for prospective interim minister

candidates. The application is due to

be submitted electronically on April

12. The task force is busy compiling

answers to specific questions

required by the form. One of those

tasks requires that we answer four

questions about the perceived culture

and priorities of our Fellowship.

Rather than operating in isolation, the

task force elected to survey the

congregation before answering. To

that end, we sent the questions to a

number of folks who serve in leader-

ship positions within the congrega-

tion. After the responses came in,

Mary Hester, Miriam Woito and Jay

Wechselberger identified recurring

themes, and grouped them into

categories. YOU, the congregation,

will have an opportunity to register

your priorities with a “dot vote” at the

Fellowship on February 17th and 24th

before and after both services. Those

themes with the most dot/votes will

be used to answer key questions on

the application.

We are also compiling a marketing

packet to give to candidates. The

names of candidates will be released

to us on or around the 23rd of April.

We are so proud of the unique

programs and features at our Fellow-

ship that we have decided to do an

addendum to the required material.

The next update will focus on this

topic, so watch for it after our next

meeting, scheduled for Wednesday,

February 20th at 7 p.m. at the Fellow-

ship. Meanwhile, we are also coordi-

nating with the Board and the very

BEC’s MVPs for February
There are several great people helping the Bridge Event Center run

smoothly. This month we feature:

Debbie Johnson–With her professional expertise and generous donation,

the Fellowship’s building has a much more comfortable and efficient

climate control system. This has been a tremendous help to BEC as we

show our facility to prospective clients. In addition, Debbie provided

invaluable assistance in getting the BEC financial reporting system

coordinated so our committee had accurate numbers with which to work.
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proactive Personnel Committee to

agree on issues pertaining to ministe-

rial pay and benefits.

Yours in fellowship,

The Interim Minister/ Transition Task

Force

From the Committee
on Ministry to BUUF
Congregants:
This note is to let you know that the

Committee on Ministry, overseeing the

“emotional and psychological

processes” of BUUF’s transition to an

interim minister, is recommending that

Elizabeth reduce her involvement in

the organizational activities of the

church in the last several months of

her tenure. Though she will reduce her

committee activities, she will maintain

her worship service schedule, hold

office hours on Tuesday and Thurs-

day mornings, and, of course, she will

always be available for pastoral

emergencies. Elizabeth’s gradual

backing away will allow for a less

abrupt change upon her departure and

will strengthen the identity and

autonomy of the congregation.

It is the hope of this Committee that

each person in the fellowship will

embrace this opportunity to make our

community an even stronger, more

vital force as we move in new direc-

tions, well-launched by the years of

Elizabeth’s heart-filled, skillful and

dynamic leadership.

Senior High Religious
Exploration Class
Announces a Special
Gift for Elizabeth!
Roses are red,

Violets are blue,

We’re gathering poems,

And you should, too.

We are creating a parting gift, to give

to Elizabeth at her last service on June

2nd, 2014. Elizabeth loves poetry, so

we are going to compile, edit, illustrate

and publish a BUUF poetry anthology

made up of poems that you select!

Our vision is to create an inclusive

poetry artifact to honor Elizabeth, and

to serve as a symbol of our apprecia-

tion for what she has contributed to

our spiritual community. We are

requesting that every “family unit”

who is so inclined, submit two

poems—a first choice and an alter-

nate. You may either select a favorite

poem you would like to share with her,

or else write an original poem of your

own. During the months of January

and February, please send your

poems, along with your name, and a

brief statement about why you chose

the poem, or the circumstances for

your having written a poem for her.

Please send your submissions in a

.doc or .docx format to the following

email address:

debra.smith999@gmail.com. We are

requesting a $1 dollar contribution

from each family unit to cover the

costs of two copies. DEADLINE:

MARCH 1.

While we are not making a profit off of

the anthology, we intend to get

permission from the copyright

holders. Poems older than 100 years

are probably in the public domain.

Using the popular ShutterFly on-line

book creation company, we will

produce two hardbound artifacts: one

for Elizabeth, and one for our library.

You may be able to purchase a copy

for your family through the ShutterFly

service. More information to follow.

So, think about what poem you will

choose (or write!) for Elizabeth, and

send it our way! Submit poems to

debra.smith999@gmail.com, or place

in the designated box in the sanctuary,

along with your $1.00. We’re using the

honor system to avoid having to do

record-keeping.

COMMITTEES
BUUF Gift Acceptance
Process including a
“Walker”
The Board of Directors has approved

a process for gift acceptance at BUUF.

This process is documented in the

updated “Policy on Giving” now

available under the “About Us >

Governance” section or by going

directly to http://boiseuu.org/

governance.html#finance on the

BUUF web. This news article explains

only the new process for gift accep-

tance or rejection described in the

Policy.

The process is managed by the

Program Ministry Council (PMC). The

PMC will review what committees and

other BUUF entities will be affected

by the gift. The PMC will establish a

“Walker” to help the Donor “walk

through” the acceptance steps. The

Walker and Donor will arrange the

discussions with the affected BUUF

groups, and the Walker will report the

recommendation in writing to the

PMC. If the recommendation is to

reject the proposed gift, the Donor

can request the PMC to have the

Board review the proposal. If the

Donor wishes to alter the proposal

after the discussions, the Walker and

PMC will help the Donor.

BUUF would like to accept all pro-

posed gifts; however, if a gift is too

expensive to maintain or does not fit

into the strategic plan or puts a

burden on committees and staff,

BUUF has to make the difficult

decision to say “No thank you” to the

potential donor or suggest an

alternate or similar gift. The Gift

Acceptance Process clarifies the steps

to determine whether a proposed gift

will be accepted. This process is used

for gifts with a value over $2,000 or for

any size gift if there are restrictions.

At any time, a Member or Friend who

wishes to consider a Planned Gift may

work with the Planned Giving Commit-

tee to vet the gift through the PMC

and Gift Acceptance Process if the
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JUSTICE OUTREACH

Member or Friend wishes to have a

gift pre-approved.

To gain more information, please

contact Cathy Carmen or Paul

Schlobohm, the two leaders of the

Program Ministry Council, or contact

Jane Breckenridge (208-841-4889 or

janebreck@gmail.com).

A View From The
Bridge
What is the Bridge Event Center

(BEC)? A basic question many of you

may not know the answer to, so here’s

a quick primer.

BEC is an arm of the Fellowship that

administers the rental of the facility

and grounds within BUUF and within

the community.

Our mission is to protect the facility

and equipment, augment income to

the Fellowship from outside sources,

making sure costs are covered and a

profit made when appropriate. In the

process of giving tours, talking about

what we have to offer, BEC has also

provided outreach to people unfamil-

iar with BUUF. We have gotten much

very positive feedback. They love our

beautiful grounds and are so glad we

offer this service. Thanks to everyone

who works so hard and show off what

we have so well.

We market the facility using our

website (see below), Craig’s List, and

Google. We are also listed in the Boise

Convention & Visitor’s Bureau

website. Word of mouth is our best

source of reaching people so we hope

that you’ll suggest us to anyone you

know planning an event.

Financial Corner
David Woito

Welcome to the restart of the BUUF

Financial Corner. As of the end of

December we are already ½ way

through the 2012-2013 program and

budgetary year. Thus the finance team

thought it would be a good time to

start giving updates again. Since we

are 50% of the way through the year, you would think that we should be

50% of the way through pledge collection and 50% of the way through our

spending. The money in BUUF doesn’t quite flow like that and our budget

actually predicts that we should be 60% of the way through our pledges

and 50% of the way through our spending. I am happy to report that we are

doing quite a good job this year as we are 61% of the way through our

pledges and 50% of the way through spending. There have been no terribly

big surprises so far- we have had to write off a few more pledges than

expected so far and our electricity is running quite high due to the hot July,

August, and September but everything is pretty well on track so keep

things going! As a background we are operating currently to a plan of

$257K in net pledge income and $309K in income and $313K in expenses

after spending was added to the budget to cover ministerial transition costs

and celebrations. We are hopeful that this small deficit will balance out by

the end of the year. We have also started the 2013-2014 budgeting process

(requests from committees were due Feb 1) and this years AGD team has

had its first meeting to plan the March annual giving drive. Keep up the

good work BUUF!

Plate Offering
Jan Salisbury

Throughout the month of February,

twenty-five percent of the non-

designated plate offering and 100% of

checks that are marked “outreach” in

the memo field will go to the Idaho

Black History Museum.

The Idaho Black History museum

presents exhibits and provides

educational and community outreach

programs including lectures, films,

workshops, literacy programs and

musical performances. Each year

hundreds of school children and

visitors enter the historic St. Paul

Baptist Church Building located in

Julia Davis Park to experience national

speakers and authors and thought

provoking exhibits such as The Myth

of Race, The Invisible Idahoan—200

years of Blacks in Idaho and From

Slavery to President. Admission is

free, thanks to donations and support

from organizations like BUUF!

Last fiscal year BEC brought in

substantial income for the general

fund by sharing our beautiful grounds

with people wishing to use it for

weddings, birthday parties, meetings,

and events of all types.

Our two Event Coordinators, Karen

Raese and Cathy Carmen, are the ones

to talk with if you have any questions.

And check out

www.bridgeeventcenter.com or call

891-8081 for more information.
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ACTIVITIES
& EVENTS

SYMPOSIUM RE PROS & CONS OF
ENACTING STATUTES REGULATING

POSSESSION OF ASSAULT WEAPONS
AND MAGAZINES

Sponsored by:

Boise Unitarian Universalist Fellowship

ACLU of Idaho

The Interfaith Alliance

Sunday, February 17, 2013, 2:00 p.m.

BUUF at 6200 Garrett St., Garden City

Symposium topic:

“Should the Congress of the United States, and/or the Legislatures of the

several states, enact statutes which limit private citizen possession of assault

weapons and magazines or clips with a capacity of more than ten rounds.

Symposium panel will include:

Moderator: Dr. James Weatherby, PhD. Professor emeritis, BSU

Gun control advocate, Attorney James Runsvold

ACLU representative re Second Amendment Implications, Ritchie Eppink, Esq.

Episcopal Bishop, John Thornton, ret.

United Methodist Minister, Jon Brown

Exec. Director, ID Sheriff’s Assoc., Vaughn Killeen

and others.

Everyone is urged to attend the discussion of this vital issue.

Chinese New Year
Celebration at BUUF
on February 9
Join us at 6:00 for our second Satur-

day potluck and our celebration of the

Chinese New Year, the Year of the

Snake, which begins the next day.

Everyone is encouraged to wear red

and/or gold. Bring an Oriental potluck

dish. We will be having fun Chinese

New Year activities including Debbie

Espen leading a couple of interactive

(with the audience) Chinese stories -

expect fun! Bring your Chinese

checkers and other oriental games.

In order to address the diversity of

dietary needs, think about bringing a

vegetarian or vegan dish and labeling

it as such. Bring your own utensils

and plates.

If you are interested in helping, please

contact Wanda Jennings @ 362-7563

or desertfox4@cableone.net.

February Chat With
Elizabeth
Interested in asking Elizabeth ques-

tions about her retirement? Or just

spending time in a small group with

her and Committee on Ministry and

Transition Task Force people? In each

month of February, March and April,

there will be a 1 ½-hours informal chat

session, for “just talking.”

This month:

Sunday, February 10, 6:00 pm,

Channing Room

Don’t miss it!
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SAVE THE DATE!

An Interfaith Gathering

for

Prayer & Reflection:  Compassion

Thursday, February 28, 7:00 p.m.

Unitarian Universalist Fellowship

6200 Garrett St., Garden City, ID  83714

Come share in an hour of prayers, songs, sacred texts & simple rituals of many

of Boise’s faith communities.

Light refreshments following.

Questions?

Jay Wechselberger (871-3765)

Hosted by BUUF as a part of Healing Our Future

“Last Chance Chats”
Fast Approaching!!
Committee on Ministry

Your Committee on Ministry and

Elizabeth will be holding four Sunday-

evening “salons” at the church,

February-May.

These will be great opportunities to

talk to Elizabeth, ask her questions,

enjoy time to just chat. There will also

be representatives of the Committee

on Ministry and the Transition Team

Task Force, able to answer almost any

question you might have, about the

logistics of our transition.

All gatherings will be from 6:00-8:30

pm, at the church. Dates:

February 10

March 10

April 14

May 19

Hope to see lots of you there!

Auction News
Gwyn Reid

Sabores de Argentina – Flavors of
Argentina

Dinner and Auction

Saturday, February 16, 2013

Appetizers and Buffet Dinner

Live and Silent Auction

There will be no crying on February

16. Please join us for a fabulous

evening of delicious food and great

entertainment. Tickets $30 ($35 after

Feb. 10)

Tickets are available in the south

vestibule after each service through

February 10th. Or see a member of the

auction committee: Gwyn or Bill Reid,

Becky Groff, Claudia Fernsworth,

Patty Nakaoki, Nancy Harms. Tickets

are also available from the BUUF

office during office hours.

Auction items include travel and

vacation packages, outdoor adven-

tures, dining, personal services,

private parties, art and collectibles,

and many more sensational items! See
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the latest list of auction items: http://

boiseuu.org/special-auction.html

We will accept auction donations

through February 5. Donation forms

are in the north vestibule, or you can

donate on-line: http://boiseuu.org/

auction-donation.html.

We could also use volunteers for the

event. Please contact Becky Groff.

Partner Church News
Gwyn Reid

Since 1993, BUUF has partnered

with the Unitarian congregation in

Mészkõ, Transylvania. Our committee

coordinates activities that help to

sustain this relationship.

News from Mészkõ

Emke Novák, one of the students

supported by the Boise/Mészkõ

Annual Scholarship Fund, is the

correspondent regarding news from

Mészkõ. She wrote recently to our

committee regarding recent news of

the congregation. The new Commu-

nity House has had a lot of activity

since it was dedicated this fall. Elders

Day was celebrated in November with

elders of the Mészkõ congregation

and of the sister congregation in

Csegez. Also Emke and Reverend

Bálint have started teaching English

lessons to the community’s youth

each Sunday. The youth group has

been re-invigorated and meets every

Saturday afternoon. Also, the

women’s group of the village bought a

stove for the kitchen of the commu-

nity house and installed it the last

week of 2013. Emke ended her email by

saying that she hoped we had “a great

Christmas filled with love, happiness,

joy, and faith” and wished us a very

Happy New Year.

Travel Bugs

Look for the Travel Bugs article in this

newsletter to learn about the special

presentation regarding travel to

Transylvania and our partner village.

Fesztivál and 20th Anniversary
Celebration

Mark your calendars for this special

celebration of our 20 years of partner-

ship with MészkQ´ – Saturday, May

11.

Boise/Mészkõ  Annual Scholarship
Fund

This fall we approved three continu-

ing college scholarships for youth of

the Mészkõ congregation.

Next Meeting: February 4, 4:30pm

Where do we fit into
the new BUUF?
Jeanette Ross

The humanists who meet at BUUF are

looking at themselves in a new way

lately. What can we contribute to the

larger congregation? In preparation

for an interim minister we are working

toward a format, a structure that works

for those less comfortable in a ritually-

organized service. Our first speaker on

this subject is Bill Reid, who says,

“Four distinct Spiritualities can be

found beginning in early religious

writings and practices. At the dawn of

the 21st century, many now recognize

that the Four Spiritualities are part and

parcel of four major human personality

temperaments. This body of insight,

study, and theory primarily flows from

the pioneering work of Carl Jung and

Katherine Briggs and Isabel Briggs

Myers. The four spiritual tempera-

ments related to the major personality

types are often referred to as the

journeys of Unity, Devotion, Works,

and Harmony. If we wish to welcome

everyone, we will need to be inten-

tionally inclusive of all spiritual

temperaments. If we wish to transform

the world, we must honor the special

gifts and diverse strengths of every-

one; those who are practical, those

who are helpful, those who are

hopeful, and those who are prophetic.

Honoring the Four Spiritualities will

hopefully, allow our ministries to

transcend categories of race, gender,

age, sexual orientation, theology, and

class.”

By the time you read this, We will

have pondered Bill’s thoughts and

picked something equally provocative

for February. Join us the third Sunday

of February,17, 11:15am in the library.

Questions? ask Jeanette

jross@fortboise.org or Rick at

rbgroff@cableone.net.

Thanks, Bill

Keeping Up with
History
History Keepers is writing a history of

the Fellowship. Right now we are a

small group. WE have the history

divided into different time periods and

are ready to start gathering the raw

material, especially doing interviews

of people in the church now concern-

ing the period from about 1955 to 1975

when we got our first paid minister.

We need people who can do oral

history, write and edit. Call Janelle

Wintersteen at 891-6236 or Lorel Case

at 376-3188. Currently History keepers

meets at 10;30 AM the third Thursday

of the month but we may set a second,

working meeting in the evening if

necessary.

Sage Resources
Tom von Alten

Join the friendly gaggle of BUUF

Sages who meet for a no-host

breakfast and lively discussions twice

a month; newcomers are welcome! On

Thursday, February 14, Dennis

Owsley of the Idaho Department of

Water Resources will give us an

overview of the Treasure Valley

aquifer system. On February 28, Dr,

Chuck Lauterbach will take us on

another theatrical tour, this time to the

Romanticism and melodrama of the

19th century. We meet at the Kopper

Kitchen (2661 Airport Way), 9:30am

second and fourth Thursdays.

Contact Tom von Alten (378-1217 or

tva@fortboise.org) for more informa-

tion.
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Travel Bugs visits
Transylvania
Gwyn Reid

There is a rich history of Unitarianism

in Transylvania, and Boise’s partner

church in MészkQ´ has been part of

that history. Since 2001, 23 individuals

have traveled to MészkQ´ as

representatives of our fellowship.

Most of the trips were arranged by the

Unitarian Universalist Partner Church

Committee (UUPCC) tours program,

and ranged from the minimalist

(transportation from the Koloszvar

train station to the village for a two

person visit with a translator) to the

highly-structured (guided tours

starting in Budapest or Bucharest with

visits to historic, cultural, or entertain-

ing sites). Each of these visitors can

attest that a visit to this land, and our

partner congregation, is a life-

affirming experience. On Friday,

February 22, at 7 pm several BUUF

members who have traveled to our

partner village will share their experi-

ences with Travel Bugs. We hope to

be able to have representatives visit

MészkQ´ this summer or fall. If you

are interested in being part of this

visit, or in just learning more about the

potential for future travel, don’t miss

this Travel Bugs presentation.

Questions about the presentation:

Contact Karen Raese. Need more

information about traveling to

MészkQ´? Contact Gwyn Reid.

Israelis helping
Palestinians to resist
and protest?
“Israel vs Israel”, the one-hour

documentary film will be shown at

BUUF on Thursday, Feb 28 at

7PM in the Channing Room, with

Q &A and Discussion following.

Sponsored by UUs for Justice in

the Middle East. FREE.

The Other Book Club
Come join us for lively discussion on

books and other topics. We generally

meet on the second Sunday of the

month from 7 to 8:30 PM.

February’s 10 book is Mean Little

Deaf Queer, by Terri Galloway (a

memoir). We will meet at the home of

Kathleen McGown and Eric Wallace,

3496 Holl Drive, Eagle. 939-7215.

March 10 we will be reading Red

Sorghum, by Mo Yan. We will meet at

the home of Erin Logan, 2116 N. 17th,

Boise. 336-4960.

 Bring your suggestions for books to

read to our February meeting. We will

pick a few more books for the coming

months at that time.

If you would like to be on our email

list send your address to Erin Logan

at erins4960@msn.com.

Happy Reading!

BUUF Camping 2013
We have made reservations for BUUF

camping 2013! Mark July 26-28 on

your calendars and join us at Ponde-

rosa State Park in McCall. This year

we added several camping sites to

accommodate increased interest.

Make plans to join in the fun! The

fees per couple/family are about

$38.00. Please let Eileen Geddings

(853-0822 or egeddings@cableone.net

) or Karen Raese (853-3865 or

craigraese@cs.com) know if you are

interested in reserving a space or if

you need additional information.

FringeTalk: Time
Travel
If you could go back in time,

when and where would you go?

What is your favorite time-travel

story, book, film or TV show? Is

time travel possible? If yes,

should it be done?

Fringe Topics Discussion,

Thursday, Feb 21, 7 PM, BUUF,

Channing Room. All Welcome!
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BUUFs Elizabethan Era
with Elizabeth Greene
By Wanda Jennings, January 12, 2013

Refrain:  Elizabeth, Elizabeth, she’s

our gal,

She’s our minister and our pal.

Elizabeth, Elizabeth’s like a queen,

She’s BUUF’s Minister, EverGreene.

The Golden Age of BUUF she led,

Our Elizabethan Era’s head.

At Starr King she did her learning,

At BUUF she sets minds a’ turning.

She came to BUUF and was ordained,

At BUUF she chose to remain.

Our Pierce Park home she helped to

wrap

In ribbons red; gay rights to map.

Hundreds of sermons she has

preached,

Encouraging us our best to reach.

Evocative, emotional,

Her speaking is devotional.

Admonishing her flock,

Taking stands, like a rock.

Creative, dramatic and wise,

Her sermons help revitalize.

 To light the fire within us all,

She set fire to her lovely shawl!

Refrain

With congregants she’ll sympathize,

Supervise and socialize.

Literature lover and singer,

She’s an upbeat happiness bringer.

She upholds her dedication,

With yoga and with meditation.

To Cottonwood for retreats,

Breathing, breathing, her heart beats.

You’ll find her frolicking in BUUF’s

Grove,

Communing there with spirits that

rove.

In stature she may be short,

While loves’ heights she does exhort.

On the UUA Board she sits,

Her values to it, she commits.

She reminds us to walk slowly,

There are many paths to the holy.

The less well you know a song,

The louder to sing it, is just wrong!

Refrain

When Elizabeth got too radical,

We sent her on sabbatical! (Twice!)

Like a queen, she is so clever,

At pleasing all she does endeavor.

 She laughs with ‘em and she cries

with ‘em,

She marries ‘em and she buries ‘em.

With Unitarians to lead,

Like herding cats; she does succeed.

She is the boss of her domain,

Order in chaos she maintains.

With watercolors she does paint,

Creating artwork like a saint!

With lovely pictures from her hand,

She sends Christmas cards through-

out her land.

She bought a horse, she loved to ride,

He threw her off, hurting more than

her pride.

The lesson to be learned, of course,

“Short woman should stay off high

horse!”

Refrain:

One kidney too many had she,

So the doctor removed one, oh, gee.

Elizabeth is a lover of cats,

Of beauty, and of luncheon chats.

She likes sparkles in her hair,

Makes her feel like a millionaire.

Her mother, Peg Phillips, played Ruth

Ann,

On Northern Exposure for TV fans.

Voices of Faith she helped found,

Her support of human rights abounds.

She writes her passion for all to read,

In the Statesman; for wisdom she

pleads.

EverGreene in BUUF’s newsletter

Encouraging all to do better.

She loves our children and our youth,

She leads them in the search for truth.

A loving church she helped create,

Supporting each other is our fate.

Her grateful heart with love she fills,

For each at BUUF she keeps good

will!

Refrain

A Toast:

Now join me as we all toast,

Our minister who is the most.

Elizabeth’s nice and she is kind,

We often wonder what’s in her mind.

As good a friend as you could find,

A great example of humankind.

Here’s to Elizabeth, give a cheer,

To our minister of 25 years!



THIS MONTH’S HIGHLIGHTS...

NEXT Newsletter Deadline...TUESDAY, February 12,  2013 at NOON

WANT TO DISCUSS CURRENT EVENTS?
This month there will be a symposium discussing the pros and cons of regulating weapons. More details are on page 7.

INTERFAITH GATHERING ON COMPASSION
Members and clergy from many faiths will gather at BUUF to share in an hour of prayers, songs, sacred texts & simple

rituals of many of Boise’s faith communities. Page 8 has the details.

FESZTIVÁL AND 20TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Don’t miss this fun and entertaining annual event. Details on page 9.

TRANSITION UPDATE
Pages 4 and 5 have good information on Elizabeth’s activities as well as how the congregation is preparing for her

departure. Tune in here to get the latest as well as ways you can be involved.
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Boise Unitarian Universalist Fellowship

Events at BUUF unless noted

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

     01

6pm» Poverty

Simulation Set-up

02

9am» Poverty

Simulation

03

9:30am» What I've Learned

10:45am» Welcome Chat

11:15am» What I've Learned

12:30pm» Welcome Chat

1pm» Auction Mtg

1pm» Cool Grp Chal Cir

04

4:30pm» Partner

Church Comm Mtg

6pm» Interiors Comm

Mtg

7pm» Meditation

Group

05

6:30pm» BEC Class

7pm» Men's Chalice

Circle

06

7pm» Gaming Night

7:15pm» Choir

Rehearsal

07 08 09

9:30am» Congregational

Care Team

6pm» 2nd Saturday

Potluck

10

9:30am» Black History in Idaho

10:45am» Welcome Chat

11:15am» Black History in Idaho

12:30pm» Welcome Chat

12:45pm» Rainbow Outreach

Discussion Grp

1pm» Becoming a Member

6pm» Chat w/ Elizabeth

11

7pm» Meditation

Group

12

12pm» Newsletter

Deadline

6:30pm» BEC Class

13

5pm» Personnel

Committee Meeting

7pm» Ministry Team

7pm» TransForm Idaho

7:15pm» Choir

Rehearsal

14

9:30am» Senior Sages

(Kopper Kitchen)

7pm» Auction Dry run

7pm» Pagan Chal Cir

7pm» Worship

Services Comm Mtg

15

Auction Set-up

16

9am» Auction Set-up

6pm» Auction and

Dinner

17

9:30am» Reverence

10:45am» Welcome Chat

11:15am» Reverence

11:15am» hUUmanists

12:30pm» Welcome Chat

12:45pm» Board Setting the Agenda

1pm» Cool Grp Chal Cir

1pm» ROC Business Mtg

18

4pm» Bridge Event

Center Committee

7pm» Meditation

Group

19

6:30pm» BEC Class

7pm» Men's Chalice

Circle

20

9:30am» Newsletter

Assembly

7pm» Interim Task

Force

7:15pm» Choir

Rehearsal

21

10:30am» History

Keepers

6:30pm» BUUF Board

Mtg

7pm» Fringe topics

Discussion Grp

7pm» Women on the

Verge II

22 23

9am» Board Planning &

VIsion

24

9:30am» Fingerprints of God

10:45am» Welcome Chat

11:15am» Fingerprints of God

12:30pm» Boston Bounders Mtg

12:30pm» Welcome Chat

1pm» UU for Newcomers

2pm» IONS

25

7pm» Adult RE cmte

7pm» Meditation

Group

26

10:30am» Library

Committee

6:30pm» BEC Class

7pm» Communications

Strand Mtg

27

6pm» Coming of Age

Class

7:15pm» Small group

ministry council

28

9:30am» Senior Sages

(Kopper Kitchen)

7pm» Interfaith Prayer

and Reflection

7pm» UUJME

7:15pm» Choir

Rehearsal


